Introduction
The assessment ofgenotoxic effects ofchemicals may be performed by means of a series of assays based on a variety of biologic test systems. In vitro and in vivo assays are available to detect either one of three major types of irreversible damage in genetic material, namely, gene mutation, chromosomal aberration, and DNA damage and repair. The induction of such genotoxic effects is indicative also ofpotential carcinogenicity of at least one large class ofchemicals (genotoxic carcinogens); also short-term tests (STTs) are extensively performed for screening large numbers ofchemical substances to identify those chemicals that should have priority for long-term in vivo studies needed for carcinogenicity assessment. However, the choice of genetic end points or the choice ofbiologic systems, and/or the combinations ofend points and systems that might be more adequate for disishing carcinogens from noncarcinogens is still a matter ofdebate, and diffent tiered testing approaches ofSUT batteries are suggested for assessing potential carcinogenicity of chemical substances.
In the current practice, such assessment relies on qualitative xammination ofresponses obained in a number oftests, which are generally selected by experts on a case-by-case basis and are not necessarily the same tests. This strategy, as it stands, is not devoid ofsome degree ofsubjectivity and might lead to some differences in predictions of carcinogenicity of the same chemicals. The strategy would be more efficient if quantification of the dependence ofcarcinogenicity from STT genotoxicity data were available.
In the context ofevaluating chemical substances, the need for relying on predictive methodologies is generally agreed upon. At present such methodologies are used on a qualitative basis for predicting a number oftoxic end points. the Salmonella typhimurium reverse mutation assay for analyzing the ability to induce molecular (gene) mutations in the genetic material and b) the chromosome aberration-mammalian cell growth in vitro assay for analyzing the ability to induce structural (chromosomal) mutations in the genetic material that is organized in chromosomes in the cell nucleus. These two methodologies, on the basis oftheir experimental procedures, represent the most suitable technical approach to maxiiize the cell exposure to a chemical solution, which is a basic condition for a chemical to enter into a cell structure and to react with the DNA (genetic) material, if it is a genotoxic agent.
Ashby (5) The overall results are reported in Figure 2 ; for each type of assay the numbers of chemicals classified positive, negative, or questionable are reported. Among the chemicals tested in the two in vtro STT (Salmonella and chromosome aberrations) the database includes 1053 chemicals that have been tested in both assays; for these chemcials, the results ofthe different combinations are reported in Figure 3 . Moreover, 270 chemicals have been tested in the two in vitro STTs, as well in the in vivo rodent bone marrow micronucleus test: that data are reported in Figure  4 . One or both the in vitro Slms with negative results indicate a chemical with a low probability (25-15%) ofproducing a positive result in the in vio micronucleus test. This probability rises to about 50% ifthe results from both the in vitro STh are positive (Fig. 5) .
When comparing the results observed in one single STT or in a combination ofdirrerent STTs with those observed in the carcinogenicity study, their accuracy varies according to a specific combination: the data of such a calculation are reported in Table  2 (18) .
In the present analysis we found 11 chemicals that were classified negative in Salmonella and chromosome aberration assays but positive in the in vivo micronucleus assay (Fig. 4) . These chemicals are reported in Table 4 . Five chemicals out of the 11 have been classified also as animal carcinogens. Our opinion is that with these chemicals we are dealing with a specific class of compounds, such as trichloroethylene, vincristine, toluene, and chlorobenzene for which the mechanism of genotoxicity could not be fully applied. We are at present collecting more information on this class of chemicals.
The databases developed as reported in this paper represents an adequate resource for developing quantitative structureactivity relationships. 
